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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

VICTORIOUS ALUMNI 
FILL FOUR OFFICES 
IN TUESDAY'S VOTE 

Scholarship Standards for Remaining 
On Rolls of College Increased by LO % 

HISTORY PROPAGANDA GRID TEAM TACKLES 
ATTACKED BY MEAD MANHA TT AN COLLEGE 

Albert Cohen '04 Elected to 
Position of Bronx County 

Justice. 

SHIENTAG CITY JUSTICE 

Schulz '92 and Bungard '12 
Other Two Successful 

Candidates. 

A ten percent increase in the minimum scheduled 
credits that must be passed during a term in order that 
a stUdent may remain on the College rolls, has been 
announced by the Committee on Course and Standing. 
The old ruling stated that a stUdent had to pass in at 
least fifty percent of his scheduled credits for the term 
or be dismissed without preliminary warning from the 
College. 

Department Head Denounces 
Deliberate Falsifying of 

Facts of History. 

DISPUTES VIEW OF JOYCE 

Truth Would Enhance Many 
Incidents of Past, De

clares Speaker. 

IN INTRA .. CIT)T CLASH 
rr~~~~~~~~~~® 

Astronomical Observatory I "ONTEST IS LAST AT HOME Will Be Open to Visitors Ij 

That the ·astronomical observat
ory will be open to visitors in the 
future was announced by the 
astronomical division of the Phy
sics D~artment at its last meot

Game Promises to Be Closest 
of Year, With Teams Even

ly Matched. 

Four City College alumni running 
for office emerged victorious in the 
recent election. Bernard L. Shientag 
'04, George M. S. Schulz '92, Albert 
Cohn '04, and Maurice Z. Bungard '12 
filled offices of Justice of the City 
Court, Surrogate of Bronx County, 
Justice of the Bronx County Court, 
and Assemblyman, respectively. 

City Court Justice Bernard L. 
Shientag, running on the Democratic 
ticket, was elected over Irwin Kurz, 
his Republican opponent, by a sub
stantial majority. Justice Schientag 
had previously beeT, appointed by 
Governor Smith to fill a vacancy in 
the office. Mr. Schientag received 
his degree at City College in 1904, 
and then attended Columbia Univer

,sitYI .. w~.ere he obtained !ln LL. ~. de-
gree in 1908. 

This ruling has been amended to read: 

(1). A stUdent who during the present term or 

any future term does not pass at least 60 percent of his 
scheduled credits for such term, will be dorpped from 
the rolls. 

(2). A stUdent who during the present term or 
any future term receives grades whose average is dis
tinctly below HC" will be registered for the succeeding 
term with a schedule of no: more than 12 1;2 credits. 

JAYVEE TO OPPOSE 'U' liCKET CAMPAIGN 
BRIDGEPORT ELEVEN WILL CLOSE NOV, 16 

Juniors Aim for Clean Slate Last DSlY Set "for Completion 
Ag'ainst Strong Schoolboy of··Part Payment 

Team. Stubs. 

ing. 
On the appointed nights the 

Launching into a heated attack on visit.ors will meet in Room 101, 
the views for the spread of patriotic the Physics Departmellt library. 
propaganda through the guise of Then thp guests will be conducted 
teaching, outlined by a new Jersey by one of the members of the 
high school teacher in a recent news- astronomical division to the ob

servatory tower. 
paper article, Professor Nelson P. The lecturers, with the aid of 
Mead of the History Department de- telescopes, will explain the changes 

SEIDLER BACK IN LINEUP 

Star Guard to Resume Play 
After Missing Two 

Games. 

What should be one of the closest. 
contests of the season will be played 
tomorrow at the Staelium when the 

c1ared that, "deliberately falsifying in the position of the constellations 
the facts of history works incalcul- during the various seasons of the Lavender opposes Manhattan College. 
able harm to stUdents, teachers and year. i J The two eleycns, from comparative 
the country at large." A large au- . 

results, are very everoy matched and dience heard the lecture, which was 

delivered under the auspices of the SOPHS EASILY BEAT the College's last home game of the 
History Club yesterday. seap',m promises to furnish a good 

"I have no sympathy with any '29 T}.T TUG-OF-WAR b:-.ttle. An incentive to both teams is 

deavors to inCUlcate patriotism in the ____ ceeded in ever defeating the Laven-
American child," Professor Mead de- .. del" in any branch of sport. 
declared. "It is degrading to teach- Capture Second S~ralght VIC- Added interest attends tomorrow's 
ers and to the teaching profession tory of Term In Inter- , .... 

In their last contest of the season 
Schulz JUeets Little Opposition the jayvee gridders oppose the Brid
Surrogate George Matthew S. g<:port High School eleven tomorrow 

Schulz met little opposition in his 

point of view that deliberately en- IH 'j the fact that Manhattan has not suc-

that the cffed on the child after he Class Contest. game because of the metro~ol I: 
,.---,-~." " ., .. .t',~ .• J • .:alizethat.-he_-hes...beel'l-dec.eiJceQ, L, . ....-..- .--1. -." '- ., " nRil.'~!j.~~W¥~c!_~I~!~!,,: •. 

November 16 will mark the close is one that leads to cynicism." The made' a fair reeord aild nas' jolriea 
. Yanking their way to victory over of the "U" campaign. All part pay- speaker pc·inted out that students who. N. Y. U. and Fordham as one of the 

ments must be completed by that date. had been disillusioned became skep- the freshmen in the tug-of-~ar held 
in what promises to be the hardest 
game of the year. The Connecticut 
schoolboys have turned out one of the 

"The campaign hR,s been prolonged tical in their regard of all things that yesterday in the Stadium, the '28 varsity's important local opponents. 
to November Hl," declared chairman were taught them. 

class won their second straight vic- Rival's Record Poor. 

campaign for reelection, a.s he was 
endorsed by both Republicans and 
Democrats. Mr. Schulz '92 has held 
the office of Surr6gate since 1913 
wi.th a record for efficiency ,,;:!mow
ledged by both maior parties. He 
studied law at the New York Law 
School, obtaining a bachelor's degree 

Margolies '26, "in order that students "As for the value of learning pro
holding part-payment tickets may paganda, we need no better example 

strongest elevens in New England, have further opportunity to complete than Germany. Falsification of his-
where the high schools regularly de- payment." tory leads only to international dis-

tory in the inter-class events. In five games this season, the Green 
In the I)pencr, the five-man event, eleven has lost foul" and won one. 

the sophs pulled a clear touchdown Manhattan's victim was the same as 
and won the first ·five points. In the Lavender's, the New York Ag
the second fight, tea>. husky sophs gies. Manhattan defeated the Farm
were unable to pull the white flag ers, 34-7, while tIle College won by a 

velop crack combinatIons .. The game Eleven hundred and fifty tickets regard and hatred." 
will be played at Newfield Park, have been sold to date. Three hun- MT. Joyce, the high school teacher 

in 1894. Before his el;)ction as Sur- Bridgeport. dred stubs have not as yet been paid who recommended the teaching of 
up. The stubs will automatically be propoganda, admitted that while it 
forfeited on November 16, at three had its bad sides, the national good 

rogate in 1913, Mr. Schulz was As- The junior varsity wiil endeavor to 
semblyman, State Senator, and City keep their undefeated record clean. 
Magistrate .. Mr. Schulz rendered Red In foul' encounters, the juniors have 
Cross service d,:ring the war.. /won two .victories from metropolitan 
.AI~ert Cohn 04, former ASSIstant teams, De Witt Clinton and Morris, 

DIstrict Attorney of Bronx County, . . . 
also obtained his LL. B. at the New and engaged In tIes WIth New Vt
York Law School. He was elected recht and the Mackenzie .school. 
.Tustice of the Bronx C:ounty over The jayvee's constantly shifting 
Owen S. M. Tierney, Republican. Mr. lineup will probably find Lester 
Cohn's candidacy was' endorSed by Barckman, halfback, callint; signals. 
the Citizens' Union 

o'clock. demanded its use. 
over for a touchdown, but yanked the' 15-0 score. 

All members of the Executive, As- Professor Mead insisted that it was awarded the pointa. as strong as that of the Lavender, 
sociate, News, Advertising and Cir- not necessary to distort the facts of The third event, a fifteen-man af- but ,heir attack is more powerful. 
culation boards of The Campus have histo,·y in order to instill patriotism fair, was also won by the sopho- The College will bal1k on its sturdy 

freshmen for enough ground to be The Manhattanite's defense is not 

purchased booklets. The Mercury, too, in the students. The truth wocld more class. This clinched the vic- line to stop Manha.ttan tomorrow. 
has reached 100 per cent "U" mem- only enhance many incidents of the tory for the sophomores. To strengthen the defense of the 
bership. past. Do the achievement.~ of In the two events the freshmen won. '1' L 

The "V" committee will restrict alI Washington become less sigfinficant College griddcrs, I.s Seidler Wi 1 uC 

h k h t' t d f h' The twenty-five man event, however, back in the lineup. Seidl",l" has mill-w en we 'now t a :n5 ea 0 aVl~g won by the freshmen, was disputed. 

Barckman acted as field general 
Bungard Reelected Assemblyman against New Utrecht last Saturday, 
MaUrice Z. Bungard secured his 

non-"U" members from attending 
lectures. Though the committee's au
thority to do this was disputed lagt 
Thursday, Chnirman Margolies is de
termined to enforce this ruling. Vio-

the.·,support of al\ hIS countr~en. ne I Mitzi Goldstein '26 of the Frosh- sed two games since the N. Y. U. L.f

had on\y the support of one-thIrd of S h 'ttee I· cd both te fair and his reappearan.:e will do th ?" op comml calm ams 
~.m. " had more than the required number much to increase the power of the L and has been directing the team in L. B. degre.e at Columbia Univer- If YOU beheve m yocr country t' 'l'h tte ·11 be b } II.ne. . ' . . h 0 men. e rna r Wl roug It 

lat.ors will he brought before the Dis- rIght or wrong, If you beheve t f t to the attention of the Frosh-Soph Bill Cohen who is laid up with an sit:r, in 1915. Mr. Bungard, a Demo
crat, was reelected after having 
5ervpd one tcrm in th., SLate Assem
bly. He represents Kings County. 

David P. Berenberg, rur-ning for 
membership in the Board of Alder
men from Manhattan, on the Social
ist ticket, Was defeated. He grad
uated from City College in 1912 and 
has been active as a writer and party 
leader. 

Judj!'e Jf)hn R. Davies, Republiean 
candidate for President of the Bor
ough of Manhattan, lost to Julius 
Miller by a plurality of about 152,-
000. Mr. Davtes attendad C. C. N. Y. 
and Columbia Law Schooi. 

EASTMAN TO CONDUCT 
MENORAH DISCUSSION 

Wesley Eastman, secretary of the I 
ColIege Y. M. C. A., will lead the 
Menorah discussion group in the 
Menorah Alcove at one 'clock today. 
The topic is "Jew VB. Gentile". At 
the next meeting of the discussion 
grOUp,F. Eugene Corbie '25, will be I 
the diSCUSSion leader. 

sCl'immage this week. 
The ever dependable Salamonic, 

Williams and either Ben Cohen, or 
Bernie Bienstock will round out the 
bal!-carrying quartet. Williams, who 
came out Wed~esday after an absence 
of two weeks, is making a strong bid 
for a regular berth. 

cipline committee. 1 you must hate ~very 'Jther oo~n- committee for settlement. 
I try, you are harbcrmg a false patrIOt- Th h ff d I.ttl attack 'of the grip, was missed great

ly last week for his offer.siva inter
ference work. Bill may be in 
tomorrow. The rest of the lineup will /

. " e sop omores 0 ere I e ot' Th d D ' t d Ism. • no resistance in the last event, al-urs ay esl.gna e as A word of cautIOn was add;essed lowin the '29 class to take the ro 
C C N Y N ' h C I by the speaker toO those who mtend g . pc • • • • 19 tat 0 ony t te h ley te h "h . t- away. The '28 clas~ WliS maasmg to 

o ac. oung ac ers, e pom fight for the rope in a bai;tJe royal 
ed out, "must guard against using 

when the Frosh-Soph committee, in-Tllursday nl'ght November 12 will methods and opinions that they at-
be celebrated as' City College ~ight tain in college. They should not em- tel'vened and halted the belligerents. 

r 1 at the Colony Theatre, Broadway at phasize the short-comings and mis-

he the same as that of last week, 
with either Levinatim or Lipsitz at 
right half. 

I Circular of College Songs 53rd Street, with an elaborate pro- takes of historical individual.; because 
Issued to Freshman Class "." L . • • d fte . k d 

I 
gr:lm "ulCu tne luanagement ]8 ar-/young mIn son ptC up an r&o 

I ranging. member bad things rather than good. 
Circulars bearing the principal Members of the '29 class are quite I The young mind is plasSc and retains 

coIlege and freshman songs have determined to prove that Harold unusual imprARsil>nR. Stl)ri~a ref!ect:
been dilltr..buted to '2!) me:: by the Lloyd, who is featured in "The Fresh- ing unfavorably on the character of 
Frosh Class Council.· These pamph- man" is not the only one who can traditional heroea affect youths who 
lets com" IlS an aid to the fresh- wear It cap and tie. A delegation of have not learned to eVl\luate things." 
men, who must know all the col- yearlings is expected to appear at the 
feg'e songs within two weeks. At th t th t . ht t "h th i 

ea re a llIg 0 S ower HARRIERS TO PRACTICE TODAY the end of this time, on a day set stuff." The footh,lll1 t-oom and the 
aside for the purpose, the Fresh- faculty are the invited guests of 
Soph committee will be assisted honor while the R. O. T. C. band under 
by the entire sophomore class in the direction of Ernest Hopf will fur
conducting tlu! Freshman Song. nish the music. 

The circulars contain the fo1- The College program, which win 
lowing songs: "Lavender," "Stand supplement the regular performance, 
up and Cheer," "Trombone", will begin at 9 :30. All arrangements 
''The Show", ''Undertaker's Song", will be oompleted within the next 
and "Little So.phomores". 
____________ --.1' few days. 

Varsity cross-country practice will 
be held this afternoon at Van Cort
landt Park. All runners are to meet 
on the steps of the Hygiene Building 
at three o'clock. 

Practice wnI &lao be held tcmorrow 
morning at 10 a. m. at Van Cortlandt 
Park. 

1 
How They Will lineUp hYr The Game I 

c, c. N. Y. POSITICJN MANHATTAN I 
\l"'J HABER I •• E. (4) PETRILLI 
(36) DREIBAND L.T. (27) TOPH 
(8) PACKER L.G. (3) FLANNIGAN 
(7) WILLIAMS C. (15) McCORMACK. 
(35) SEIDLER R.G. (12) BURKE I 
(32) ROSENBLUTH R.T. (1S3) KIRSHONZ 
(23) F. TUBRIDY R.E. (7) SKIDD 
(29) ROSENBERG Q.B. fi) DONN (Capt.) 
(25) COHEN L.H.B.) HAYES 
(10) LEVINSTIM R.H.B. 13) SHERIDAN 
(6) JOSEPHBERG F.B. (18) FLOOD 

Substitates.-(C.C.N.Y.) Clark (3), Levy (9), Orownfield(18), Beck 
(14), Moder (4),. Gall (24), Tubridy (80), Rabinowitz (2n,. Sobel (16), 
Reich (34),· Longo (21}, Lipsitz (5), E'Iterich (28), Goldberg (17), Phil-
elius, Capt. (1). , 

Manhattan-Denlc (31), ,Flynn (32), Ford! (6), Dolan (24), Sehlnitt 
(20). 
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WHAT'S WRONG WITH CITY COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL? 

Registration of Hamilton College .. _..... 400 
Paid Hamilton admissions at last game 204 
Registration of C.C.N.Y ....................... 3,262 
Paid C.C.N.Y. admissions .................... 353 
Distance of Hamilton College to Stadium ....... . 

.......... 250 miles 

THIS HOUSING PROBLEM 

\'h~ latest Slction of the faculty in,)llaking 
I.. rigId 'th~'scn;,ltisticrequir~mEmts-01 tile' 

ollege is no drastic step. It is important in 
hat it indicates a trend of policy. 

City College is already overcrowded. The 
problem of accepting or rejecting, l'etaining 
or dropping men, will become more serious 
as time goes on. Raising academic standards 
is an acceptable temporary relief measure. 
Permanently to keep down the College regi
stration by periodically raising scholastic re
quirements is not a policy to deserve or to 
meet with approval. To raise academic stand
ards that are surpassed by no Ameircan col
lege is to stretcn unduly the theory that a 
man's fitness for a college education is direct
ly proportional to the marks he receives in 
his examinations. 

The proper solution of the problem of 
overcrowding demands that a peculiar local 
situation be recognized. Of the 1300 students 
who. entered City College in 1921, about one 
third were graduated last year. Most of the 
others left after a few terms to lnatricuiate 
at medical, dental and law schools. These 
men monopolized the greater !J'lrt of the 
Col!ege curriculum, toaching 1!tai'i Rnd ap
prcpriation. Because of them, men who 
wanted courses. not credits, were deprived of 
an opportunity. Because of them City Col
lege retains its reputation as a prep school. 

Ii is high time that this institution decided 
whether it is to be a prep school or a col
lege, Whether it is io turn out sophomores 
with the required number of points to enter 
the. Squeedunk School of Dentistry or whet
her it is to turn out graduate!!. men to w~om 
a liberal colIege education has given the 
keenness of vision to see things and the 
breadth of mind to understand them, in this • 
muddled world. 

Let us not be misunderstood. Men who 
need cemin elementary courses as prere
quisites to matriculatiuu at other institutions 
ought to be given a chance to take those sub
jects. But that cri~mce shOUld not be given 
them by an institution whose primary purpose 
is to broaden (rather than narrow) the in
dividual's intellectuhl intereats and whose 
limitations of size make the attainment of 
both ends impossiole. 

In the development of separate pre-pro
i'essiona~ educational facilities,-perhaps in 
the establishment of "$ "nior colleges" ,_ 
lies the solution of the C.C.N. Y. housil1g pro
bl~m. 
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PAST PERFORMANCES I 

Regret to Announce. 

RAY! PHILO 5 

Convention's hodge-podgeical, 

If you're psychological 

This post parlor pastime called petting 

Is not reprehensible, 

The reason's ostensible 

We know inhibitions are fretting. 

VIC. 

Town Agog as Popular Myth 
Busts Into Campus Column 

o My Gosh, Life of Thrills 
Bared in Swansdowne 

Letters. 

By Cyril Swansdowne '24 
As related to artie 

Life is so irrelevant! 

I entered City College 

in the fall of seventeen. 

For four years I ran er
rands for the editor in 

a pathetic effort to make 
The Campus staff. 

--- ---------

C. Sw'downe 

(At this junction, the 
train comes to a stop 
and the conductor tells. 
three columnists where 
they get off.) 

"I am Page Two" an
nounced the boy in a 

stentorian voiee, "ed
itorial page of The Cam

pus, official newspaper 
of the College of the 

City of New York. Pub-

rished Monllay, Wednes
day and Friday during 

THE V"r;ABOND KING, a 1mtsical 
l)/ay based on "If I lVe1'e King." 
Presented by Russel Janney at the 
Casino. 

Everybody's doing it. Musical shows 
on a large scale, I mean. But not 
everybvdy's succeeding. And "The 
Vagabond King" is one of the very 
successful ones that is getting away 
with murder. I never saw such a 
splendid theme battered and slaugh
tered as I did this one Monday night. 

The only item worth its weight in 
gold was Rudolf Friml's score. Every
thing else on the schedule was intoler
ably awful. For this treason I shall 
promptly earn the sempiternal hatred 
of all my contemporaries but I con
sider it very worthwhile. Here goes: 

Dennis King played' Francois 
Villon as though he had just been 
graduated from vaudeville ranks. He 
.ang in a voice that belongs as much 
to light opera as Professor Camera's 
to 2. fSHtaS.l' L~· a young ladies' board
ing school. From his gestures to hit! 
makeup he was the afttected, self
conscious and vigorous amateur. His 
Francois ViJlon was a very discern
ible mixture of Cyrano and George 
Jesse!. The dear lady who sang op
posite him was not a whit less insuf
ferable. The lyrics by Brian Hooker 
were the customary, satisfying verses 
b:.:t t.he book, where it attempted to 
be f .. ,my, was nothing but vulgar. 
Some of the puns, like the one about 
"An arrow escape",~ were borro\ved I 
from the stock of two decades ago, 
and the cracks that were modern 
bothered themselves with Michael 
Arlen's "Green Hat" and the like. 
0, well. 

I feel sorry for Rudolf Friml. His J 

score just didn't have a chance with' 
the cast gotten together by the 
Janney directorate. One more an
nouncement: the' o;;..'Cnic effecta were 
far from beautiful, the"l~."y dancers 

Mter much earnest 

endeavor, I landed with 
the new york world, a 
struggling downtown en

terprise. Soon my boss 
gave up trying to peddle 

the sheet to people who 
wouldn't give two cents 
for il and starting seIling 

it to those who could 
afford three. By the 
way, is Hammond still the Coll~ge year, from were too buxom, and the play was 

___ ,~_ .CooI\l.'tsdli:&a~t;ituc. 
tion? (A tear glistened 
in his eye) 

the fourth week in S';.PD . 100_ prolonged. 
l~:uiberiinti1' "th'e'rourth-' . - , . SCARL"ET 

Well, I had been with 
the world for three 

months when lying on 
the sidewalk I found a 

waUet filled with thea
tre passes. What to do? 

What to do? 

CHAPTER TWO 

"Hello Red!" 

The speaker was a tall 
young man with only 
one eye missing, and an 
ear for music. He was 

powdered blue. He was 
T'r'Iua.nl.r • 

···-':::~a but?" hissed I 
t~e party 0: the ~econd I 
part, llctthng hil,,~elf I 
comfortably in a Maurice I 
chair. 

Ci.dpter '£wo and a half 

"Paginll:' Mr. Swingdkl 
PaVng Mr. Swingdkl" 

"Ah!" said Cyril, "he 

wa!1ts a tip. Cmeer boy. " 

What',tj your name?" I 

week in May, excepting 

the fourth week in Jan
uary, the first week .. in 
February, and the first 
week in April. Editor 

for this 
Bare." 

issue, Boine 

There will be a meet
ing of Phrencsmya, That 

Parody Club, at ate 
o'clock in the English 
library. Next paragraph. 

"And so", said the 

great man, and this 

time there was a twinkle 
in his eye, "you made 

me whlllt I am today. 
In conl'll1~ion~ ! :;hould 

advise all struggling 
young fables to zip their 
soups at the Liberty and 
don't forget to change 
to Reis ullderwear." 

'T'hpn ~·'·c, as! ... cu him 

what he thought of an 

all-dan"e ~ollege (or all
college dance, or what
ever it is). 

But he had 
hung up. 

already 

Mter the s~renuous lal)or expended in the completion 
of the above story, this typeWl'iter has only strength 

enough -to remark that the editor of "Past Perform
ances" and it have agreed on 'rhe G!lrrick Gaictioo, 
The Glaas Slipper, An!!!! and the Man and The Grand 
Street Follies aa the only perfomances worth investi
gation and. investUlent. 

The most important item of the fiction of the past 
month, as far as we are concerned, is Hugh Walpole's 
"Portrait of a Man with Red Hair." 

.$O~. 

The best productions of the month 
are: The Glass Slipper. The Garrick 
Gaieties, The Call of Life, Arms and 
the Man, and The Grand Street 
Follies. 

S. 

I Campus Comment II 
To the Editor 0/ The Cmn1nts: 

The football siluation· at the Col
lege has been discussed so often, that 
I am loath to write about so banal a 
topic. However, the quintessence of 
the matter is this: "Shall football be I 
retained as a sport in the College, 
despite so many discouraging set
backs received at the hands of our 

. adrniHediy more pewerful oppo
nents?" The answer is yes, accom
panied by very strong affirmative 
nOtls and other effective and suit·· 
able gestures, even if our team 
never scores a point :n ten years, and 
even if we are unable to pay our 
coach a ~1l1n1'V ".,fll_c:ent to build an

II other Teache;s' Training School or 
construct another battleship, ami i 
even if the Athletic Association suf
fers a woefulIy irreparable deficit 
at the end of the season. 

Immediately. of C:lurS<'. I will be 
flayed, POUih..-eJ upon. and torn to I 
pieces by the Geleroten of the Grid- I 
iron (especially those who attend 
other colIege games on the very day 
when their own College combination 
is sweating blood to squeeze out a I 
victory, or at least, a tie) who wilI 
resent my apparently rash statement 
by answering: 

"If we can't put up a decent show
ing il' football let's drop the game. 
There is no use in disgracing our
selves in a game at which every col
lege, however smalI, is hr superior 
to us. We are under too many handi

. caps to produce a team worthy of 
mention." 

The obstacles that our parlor 
athletes refer to are so numerous and 
have "'been 'pashed'iDd rafiashed SO 

many times, that I will pass over II J] 
them to say only this: MUS I ·C 

The position that the footbal! team . . 
at City College occupies is a very '';;;==============;;!J_ 
unique one. It is the only team in 
the country, so far as I know, that Thomas Denys. baritone, appears 
mirabile dictu, goes on the gridiron I as soloist with the Philharmonic this 
without the aid of schoiarships, afternoon at Carnegie HalI in a 
training - tables, scouts. overpaid repetition of last night's program: 
coaches, coal-miners, iee-men, truck- Beethoven's seventh symphony, a 
driven, sufficient funds, moral sup· Bach cantata, Debussy's "L'Apres 
port an" <,' h:'l" items so vital for a Midi d 'un Faun," and Gretry's 
successful combination. Its members, "L'Epreuve Villageoise" overture. 
for the most part, are studious, hard- Mad:o.me Sigrid Onegin" who hasn't 
working, well-Illeaning .chaps, some of I been heard with orchestra in this 
whom even work outSide to support city for more than two years, will 
themselves through colIege. They play sing a group of Mahler songs with 
the game for the game's sake. The, the New York Symphony tonight at 
compa;"ison between it: and. any other I Carnegie HalI. Brahms' fourth sym
team In the country IS odIOUS. To phony, Rubin Goldmark's Negro 
expect it to produce men like Grange, Rhapsody and Piene's tiny myth-skit 
Carey. et al is absurd. in music, which so delighted last Sun-

Let the City Col!..:lge footbalI team day's audience with its pure impish
be a valiant knight fighting the fiery ness, are included on the same P<,_ 
two-headed dragon of commercialism gram. 
in college sports and of the Press I Walter Damrosch has chosen 
with its cheap sneers. Morel power to Tschaikowsky's "Pathetique" for his 
the "Doc" and his doughty warriors second Sunday concert at the new 
of the gridiron. "Honi soit gui mal Mecca Auditorium. Madame Yolando 
y pense!" Merq will play Liszt's Hungarian 

ALEXANDER YARROWS '27 Fantasy for piano with orchestra. . 
Reinald Werrenrath, baritone, will 

NEXT MERCURY OUT NOV. 15 give a song recital this Sunday after

The next number ofMcrcltry will be 
ready for distribution November 16. 
It will be known as the Vice number. 

noon at Carnegie Hall. A group of 
songs by Hugo Wolf and a set of 
Ojibway Indian melodies arranged 
by Arthur Whiting are included in 

The cov~r will be drawn by Sugar. his program. 

TO~ER'S 
FISH BRAND 

COLLEGE COATS 
SNAPPY, SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS 
Oil rhe go wlrh Colle<!je nzen 

o 

Varsity Slickers 
(YELLOW OR OLIVE) 

S~~!l o~?v~lS 
~WEll:$ 
:=1~~ 
~..,....--~ 

I'/SII BRA}\\l 
~~~~~~~ 

o 
525 

THE NEW STYLE 

A.J.TOWERCO 
BOSTON 
MAS s o 

OVERCOATS rI r~( 
ARE ALL HERE j ~J. (t aa s l!'~b! s . cy' 

Col',ege Man 
and His High School Brother 

Priced 
At $25 And 

Up 

Some with extra trousers The SAMET 
Exactly right! From the lapel of the coat to t.:._;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~-:J 
the cuff on the pants. They are what the senior 'II 
cl,!-ss men will g.ladly pronounce "0. K." and juniors quickly 
foliow. Ev~ry lme and curve of them has that college twang. 
Even the Width of the trousers have their say! 

Single and Double Breasted See the SAMET 
One, Two and Three Buttons With Double Breasted Vest 

BLUMBERG & BLOCK 
"Outfitters to Dad and Son" 

104 Canal St. Cor. Forsyth St., N. Y. 
Open Sundays for your C4!nvenleric:e 
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THE MANHATTAN MASSACRE 
(we'll turn Manhattan to an isle of gore - Garrick Gaities) 

Remember the battle of Washington Heights 
Remember the Spanish American War 

RIFLE TEAM BEATS FROSH HARRIERS LOSE 
COLUMBIA, 499-497 TO EVANDER BY 20-35 

Captain Nagler, Noyes, Solo- Second Defeat Suffered Tues-
mon and Valentine Score day Morning-Meet Colum-

Perfect Cards. bia Cubs Tomorrow. 

The Lavender rifle team inaugu- Only three days after the opening 
rated the new shooting season most meet with Seton Hall, the freshman 
auspiciously by conquering the Co- cross-country team 'suffered its sec
lumbia marksmen in a shoulder-to- ond defeat of the season at the hands 
shoulder prone match by the count of the Evander Childs harriers by the 
of 4911··497. The meet was fired in 

Skate 
Every Day 

50: 
~
I -at all sessions! 

liec" S ... ·t St ~e1\Ce ~ '&.. • 

IC PALACE 
55!fw .. ! 1801h St. (N ... St. Nichol .. Ave.: 

Pboe .. WNh. Hoialu .,00 

Gemons 
&udli,,,", 1898 

BROADW A Y at 39th STREET 
BROADWAY at 28th STREET 

(1191 Broadway) 
NASSAU AT MAIDEN LANE 

(64-66 NaslIau St.) 

The Greatest Display 
in Greater New York 

Remember the fracas on Saturday next 
We'll turn ~anhattan to an iRle of gore. 

Forward flies the flashing phalanx 

the R. O. T. C. Armory, Saturday score of 20-35. The race was run. ;;!;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;!!!~ 
evening. over a two-and-a-quarter mile course I 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

Forwards fly and forwards flop 
Forward-tear their line asunder 
We'll turn Manhattan to a bloody slop. 

Hear the cheering, hear the grumbling 
Here upon this lap of sod 
Here will lies eleven gridders 
We'll spoil Manhattan and ,spare the rod. 

Remember the battIe of Washington Heights 
Remember the Spanish-American War 
Remember the fracas on Saturday next 
We'll turn Manhattan to .'n isle of gore. 

Great Expectations 

W E might lay the blame fO,r the poor showing of the foot
ball team on the inexeperience of the backfield. We 
might lay the blame on the poor tackling and we might 

,lay the blame on the numerous injuries which prevented Doc 
Parker from putting his full strength on the field in any of 
the last four games. We might but we won't. Each of the 
items listed above has been a contributing cause to the poor 
record of the team. 

The season has been unsuccessful but it is 
yet possible for the team to accomplish much. 
We do not expect a victory over Fordham but we 
do expect the eleven to "turn Manhattan into an 
isle of gore" and win in so impressive a manner, 
that there will remain no doubt as to the su
perior aggregation. And we do expect the 
Lavender to give Fordham the same battle as it 
did last year. If this comes to pass, we may well 
regard the season as a success. 

Four men on the local squad re
ported perfect cards. First of these 
came Nagler, captain, who was fol
lowed by Noyes, &llomon, and Valen
tine. The fifth man to place was 
Brause, with a tally of 99. 

The Blue and White musketeers 
were led by Slade, WlSllace and 
Devereaux who rang up perfect tar
gets. Affelder, the captain of the 
Lion aggregation, was next with 99, 
and Snyder's 98 won for him the fifth 
position. 

Having staged their successful 
premier, the fUsileers will now turn 
their attention to the encounter with 
Drexel InRtitute. This is a telegra
phic meet and will be fired during 
the 

They Shall Not Pass "Well, well, look at Rogers 
Manhattan is certain to spring an aerial offensive against Peet's ad!" 

"About golf shoes, isn't it?" 

at Van Cortlandt Park on Election 
Day morning. 

Shapiro, of the opposing outfit, led 
the cavalcade to the finish line, cover
ing the distance in the time of 14 
minutes and 20 seconds. Not 'far be
hind him, came Hynes, who had been 
elected captain of the squad on Sat
urday. These two leaders were fol
lowed by Kalish, Rocus, and Sholin, 
of Evander and Pillar, Jond, Klein. 
and Zandel of the Lavender cubs . 

The third meet arrang¢ by 
Manager Oscar Dombrow '27, finds 
the freshmen engaging the Columbia 
yearlings on a three-mile route 
tomorrow morning at cleven o'clock in 
Van Cortlandt Park. 

Double-Breasteds .....::. Trim 
as a West Pointer
Haberdashery, snappy as 
a captains salute. 

$29.50 _ $39.50 

HARTLEY 
812 el'oadwaY. at 11th St .. 

New Yor:: 

FOR THE FIRST TIME TOMORROW! 
C. C. N. Y VS. HAMILTON COLLEGE 

Read About To-Morrow's Game 
In 

the Lavender tomorrow since the Green scouts in the Stadium 
last week noted the strong Lavender line and the weak de
fence against the Forward pass. It is a safe bet that the Green 
,has no such passing game' as Hamilton exhibited,' although 
the locals brought the ball to the Connecticut Aggies ten-yard 
line last week solely through the use of the overhead attack. 
While Doc Parker spent this week in perfecting a better de
fence again:;t the pll-ssing game, Coach McCarthy has been in

"Yup! Good news, too! 
~h.ey~ve-got,,&ll the. .. va.r.ietiP~,-=-- ... ..r, 
dri-soft Scotch grain leather, 
non-skid or crepe rubber soles. 
regulation or 85 Percenter* 
lasts." 

structing his charges in a great variety of trick aerial plays. "I didn't know they special
The Lavender team will be strengthened by the return of three ized .iT. sports goods 1" 
outstanding players who have been hoI'S de combat. With 
their added stnmgth and experience, the varsity should display "They don't--just have all 
more intelligence than was in evidence against Hamilton last I' the best of everything men and 
week. boys wear. You ought to see 

What Price Glory their golf suits!" 

Since Scarlet nominated the paremecium "Trademark registered. 
for the coIlege animal mascot we have received 
numerous other suggestions. We are inclined to 
favor the dinasaur. The dinasaur could easily 
masticate such well-known mammals as the Co
lumbia Lion, the Princeton Tiger, and the N.Y.U. 
Pig. One slap of its paw and the Fordham Ram 
would be picking its teeth out of the back of its 
neck. 

The Canisium Canary, the Savage Sheep, 
the Barnard Vampire, the Manhattan Mquse, the 
St. Johns Babboon, the Center College Centipede, 
and the Oglethorpe Oyster would fade into in
significance besides it. Many of our readers 
favored the bull, the chambered nautilus, and 
the emu. 

The headline writers of the Campus prefer
red the bull. Then, when the Lavender debaters 
lose to N. Y. U. they could smear "Violet De
baters Throw the Bull" across the page. Or 
"Pig Grabs Bull by the Horns". Setting the 
Navy's goat ,./iII have its parallel here when op
posing teams try to make our dina sore. 

The Langslow, Fowler Company 
Rochester and New York 

POSTURAL SEATING EQUIPMENT 

This company speciaIiws ill most advanced ideas in movable CHAIR
DESKS. Its LANGSLOW ADJUSTABLE CHAIR-DESK serves the 
pUrpose of n desk and chair for use in business, in the home. schools. 
hct~.ls, huspitals, etc. It is comfortable; has height adustment for 
proper posture and angular adjustment fur correct vision; it is con
vement, having a handy drawer for materials. Children and grown
~ps use it for drawing, writing, type-writing, rending, etc. It occup!es 
httle space and would make a practical and useful gift. We emphasIze 
the follOwing notable products; 

CHAIR-DESKS - "ALL-IN-ALL", COMBINATION TABLET 
AND DET ACHABLE TABLET ARM CHAIRS AND POSTURE 
LEAGUE KINDERGARTEN CHAIRS. 

Dr. James Lee, long connected with the Public Schools as Assistant, 
~ss«?Ciate and District Superintendent, is the REPRESEN'1'ATIVE. 

e ;111vites eOrJCeSpondenee and examination of these prodUcts. 

New, York Office and Showrooms: 456 W. 141 St .. (Amsterdam Ave.) 
; . Tef. Ediecom'ite 2431 - 2387. 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY 
Broadway Broadway Broadway 
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St. 

Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave. 
at 35th St. City at 41st St. 

Tremont at Bromfield 
Boston. Massachusetts 

Ask lor 

" 

for which this year 
.... ,It.:,. 

Football News and 
Comment 
are being written by 

Tad Jones, 
Yale 

Charles Ee Parker, 
Dartmouth 

Knute Rockne, 
Notre Dame 

Glenn Warner, 
Leland Stanford 

In The World also appear F. P. A.'s 
famous "Conning Tower," Heywood 
Broun's column "It Seems to' Me," Lau
rence Stallings's "The First Reader," 
Alexander Woollcott's dramatic criti
cisms, Quinn Martin's film comment and 
many other features of special interest 
to college men. 
Get the habit of reading seven days a 
week 

New York's Most Interesting Newspaper 

"The f'i1l8bury" 

over-
coats 

in every 
correct model 

.. ~ .. 
I"- L_:__ ....... _,-_.' '-11!llan 

. ~-1HII\..~!·"'WOO"'<J~"&~ ,""_6,-"_',&"., 
selected to give good ser

vice. All the newest colors. 
Fabricked and tailored like 
any $40 coat in town. 

Copyright 1925 Clemons 

STOP! 
, 
,. 

Don't thrGw your 
old skates away: 

I GO! I I 

I 
I 

~ I 
Bring them to Everlast 
and get a new pair of 

"tubes" in exchange. 

NOW you won't have to wait 
till "next year" for that 

new pair of ice skates. ' 
Unde:: our new plan, effective 
during October and November 
only, the students of C. C. N. 
Y. will be allQJIVed to trade in 
their old skates for new ones. 
UnDl!uallyliberal allowances 
will cut the cost to tile point 
where everybody will afford a 
new pair. 
No matter how old, no matter 
whose make, come in witll your 
old skates and you wUl walk 
out with a· ne~ pair_t re
markably low cost. 
But remember thi.-the early 
bird "c:alls the tum". Ou .. new 
1926 stock has· Just arrived. 
80 don't waft. .Dig up your 
old skates and bring' them in 
NOW. " 

· EVERLAST·' 
275 BOWERY" 

(HOUSTON'ST. ~'STA.lION) 
'-- (Ope eveaina'.) ;~ 

... 
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.Lo.I'I,v, ... n - SHOUT - .... nLoLo .... 
While you .cry a little with 
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~ 
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in hi" greatest comedy - of 
football and college life 

THE FRESHMAN 
On Stage "CampUH Capers" with 

35 people -
FIRST snow STAllTS 10 o'clock 
DAILY - CONTINUOUS UNTIL 

MIDNIGHT 
7TH BIG WEEK 

B. s. MOSS' 

COLOt~Y 
Broadwav at 53rd St. 

\V·G·GEETYlnc. 
DEVELOPING 

AND P R I N TIN G 

K 0 D A K SUPPLIES 

SODA WATER 
B'way & i38th St, 

(NONE HIGHER) 

Collegiate 

Suits 

TopCoats-TuxedoSuits 
gmuine and Absolutely 
briginal and Exclusive 
Fifth A"enue Creations 

~HERE IS NOW In New 
-\:J. York n Collegiate Shoppe 

·that produce. actual Fifth 
Avenue styles, ready. to· wear. 
for only $25 and $351 

MR. GRENATI
for years one of rhe 
foremost of F!fth """-,. ,"" 
Avenue designers 
-lathe authorand 
creator of all these 
masterly styles. By 
linking his genius 
wlth that of 

MR. GEORGB
whose records for 
value·giving fori7 
years ha ve never 
been equalled in 
New York,college 
men of this city 
now enjoy a lux
ury of taUoril1i_ heretofore un
heard of at $25.00 and $35.00. 
Come in and ,. for ':/<JUnelf 
~'ll fullilce CI dUcowrer I 

~ 
CUSTOM BUILT AND 

lUW)Y·TQ.WJiAR. CLOTHJIS 

11 W. 34th Street 
&.lIN 2nd, 3rd, .fila and SIIa p;;..,... 

(OpP. Waldorf HoRl) 
~ Pifth Ave. and Broadwq 

'" , 
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Cambridge, Florida, Tokio Send News 
Of Activities of Former C.C.N. Y. Men 

~------------------------

Epstein '24 Ranks Second in 
Class at Harvard Law 

School. 

News of former City Colllege stu

.h·nts comes from all corners of the 

globe. The latest sources of infor
mation arc Cambridge, Florida, and 

Tokio. 

ing Vladimir '24, who was News 
Editor of The Campus in his under· 
graduate days, holds the position of 
advertising manager on the "Japan 
Ad~crtiser." The paper is a Tokio 
journal published in English. 

At Harvard, Charles Epstein '24, 
one time chairman of the Student 

The 

Campus Quizzer 

Curriculum C<Jmmittce, and Hyman 

Weisman '24, president of the Stu· 
dent Council in his senior year, are 

continuing the brand of work which 

QUESTION: What do you think 0/ 
the new scholarship ruling made 
I)y the Committee on Course and 
Standing? 

won them Bcholar8hips to the Law Asked Wednesday in the alcoves 
during the 4 o'clock hour. 

School. Epstein ranked second in his 
class with a mark of 78. The premier 

IlUlrk of 84'/0 set a new record for 

the class. 
I-Ial..ey D. Josephson '25, former 

,tar ha.ehllll piteher, is breaking 
into tho newspapers in St. Peters
burg, Florida. The sports writer of 
the St. Petersburg Times comments 
as follows:-

Arthur Goodfriend '28-"1 believe 
it manifestly unfair to pass any such 
ruling. Due to unforseen circum
stances it is possible for an efficient 
student to fall below his nsual stand. 
ards, thereby inflicting a permanent, 
though undeserved injury to himself." 

"Josephson, a big l'ight-hander 
whose main IIs8Ct in college days was 
a world of spC(>d, wants to pitch this 
winter so that he will have a better 
chance to break into big time base. 
ball next spring. He won 14 games 
and lost 5 while plnying with C. C. 
N. Y. nnd has an excellent strikeout 
record. He has hoon talking base
ball with Rube Marquard for the past 
con pic (If days and Rube thinks he 
may b" able ro get him a ~hance with 
the Indianapolis American Associa. 
tion club." The baseball dub is one I 
of th,· highest grad" minor league 
t"ums in the country. 

S. I. Babsky '2<>--uThe ruling is 
in line with the scholastic policy of 
the College. It merely emphasizes 
the fact that this is an, institution for 
the stud ions and not for the drifter 
or athlete." 

Sidney DOllner '27-uThe new rul
ing is unfair becanse our present 
standards are too rigid. They are 
m'Jre so than those of any college ex
cept West Point. An increase in the 

From Jnpan comes word that Irv. 

T~ __ f.:_ . ~~ai_ .. E~J~~" T_.Y 
RESTAURANT' 

AND 

ROTISSERIE 

136th Street and Broadway 
Special Luncheon SOc, Students Welcome 

WORTH WHILE PAMPHLETS FOR STUDENTS OF 
POLITICAL ECONOMY 

AMERICANISM , ....... , .......... , .... "_.,,, .... ' ..... , ....... ,, ....... _ .......... , ............. . 
C;"lVE M. JOHNSON 

ANTI·SEMITISM ..... , .. , ......... " .. " ...... " ......... ,,, ..... , ......... " ........... " ..... "., .. . 
DANIEL DELEON . 

AS T() POLITICS .....• .."."."._ ...... "." .. " .. , .. _", .. " .... _." ...................... . 
DANIEL DELEON 

BURNING QUESTION OF TRADES UNIONISM ......... " .. " .. " ........ . 

II DANIEL DE~f~~~I.~rk~~ON····························· .. ·,,······· ............... . 
DEVELOPMf~N'f OF .50CIALISM FROM UTOPIA 

TO SCIENCE .'." .................. , ............................................................. . 
FREDERICK ENGELS 

!<'ACTORY WORK, AS IT IS AND MIGHT BE ............................... . 
WILLIAM MORRIS 

FATHER GASSONIANA .......... " ........................................................... . 
DANIEL DELEON 

FIFTEEN QUESTION::' .............. , .......................................................... . 
DANIEL DELEON 

GO'11HA PROGRAM, THE ....................... , ........................................... .. 
KARL MARX , 

HIGH COST OF LIVING .................................................................. " .. . 
ARNOLD PETERSEN 

INDUSTRI~AL UNIONISM (Selected Editoria.ls) ........................... . 
DANIEL DELEON 

JAMES MADISON AND KARL MARX ........................................... . 
DANIEL DELEON 1 

SOCIALIST Rli:CONSTRUCTION OF SOCIETy ........................... . 
. DANIEL DELEON 

TWO PAGES FROM ROMAN HISTORy ........................................... . 
DANIEL DELEON 

VALUE, PRICE AND PROFIT ........................................................... . 
KARL MARX 

NEW YORK I,ABOR NEWS COMPANY 
45 ROle Street, N. Y. C. 
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demands of the authorities will be 
asking too much from the average 
student." 

BOOKS BORROWED LAST I 
JUNE ARE DUE MONDAY 

Students who borrowed books from 
J M K ahn '26-1'Because of the . . the College Bookroom, last June, at 

large number of students attending 
C. C. N. Y. who work after school and the close of the semester, must r~· 
who are pr"vented from giving their turn these before Monday, Novem· 
studies all the time they might need, ber 9th. Mr. Sam Katz, of the cur
it is very unfair. Beside most of the ator's office has announced that Dr. 
professors of the College at present Gottschal will receive a list of all 
delight in giving D grades for sat· 
isfactory work." those students who do not comply 

Bernard Epstein '28_uThis is very 
unfair to Science men since in the 
departments of Chemistry, Math· 
matics, and Physics too many D 
grades are given." 

If You're 
Gonna Be Generous, 

Go the Limit I 

llfAT uLol.6r you'll throw 
over he.- shoulders at the 
foothall game-be sure it's 

a ClaSBY one-you'll feel more 
the martyr then. We make a 
.pedalty o( big, rich uLotera tor 
active young fellows. There'. 
"risible quality In the materia'" 
action in the "lines." And at 
the price you m .... e a good 
"buy," (or we male our own and 
sell direct to you. 

837:!!! 
BROMLEY'S CLOTHES 

6 Eut 4.6tb s ..... t, N. Y. 
817 Broadw_7_ N. Y. 
1 ........ 1..0. N. T. 

........ SL,Yoa-."N.Y. ...,... 
Your College representative 

-P-INCUSSOBER" -- -

/ 

with this regUlation. Offenders will 

be snspended and will not be allowed 

to borrow further books from the" Col· 

lege until their record has been clear

ed with the office. 

ROGERS SHOES I 
I 

$5.50 Leather All 

Latest Collegian Models 

550 West 145 St. 

One door east of Broadway 

TIFFANY VALET SHOP 

'1620 Amsterdam Avellue 
(bet. 139th & 140th St.) 

SUITS PRESSED 25c. 
Dry-Cleaned and Pressed $1 

CLEANLINESS 
cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 

management and patron. 

A little thing like putting waste papers 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

means a great deal. Thank you. 

J. H. HAMMOND 

BRYMORE 
I." 

Clothes 
-·for College Men 

"1' W AI'1T to impress you men with this 
important fact; The only difference be

tween Brymore Clothes and a fine custom 
tailor's is the price. And that's straight, 
men, right from the shoulder," --Harry Bryer. 

Extraordinary VaJue.r!. 

Suits & O'Coats 
$11-'\ $~'" 
k~& ,,:, 

.;.These suits and oV'ercoats 
Moou:J "be unusual valUes at 
$40 and $50. They' .. smerlly 
cut, of fine irnponcd woolens 
with plenty of swagger and 
ar.ap. Every gannent is care
~ulJy made, of be.t grade find • 
ln~ ••• cho!cest lining, ma
tenals, everything that makes 
(or smart, college_'ype 
clothing.,. 

Every Suit of Clothes Car
ries An Extra Pair of 

TROUSERS FREE. 

HARRY BRYER 
22 West 33rd Street 

Oppo.he~aIdorf Altoiia 

\ 
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